
Webasto EV Digital Solutions 
Enhanced User Experience at Your Fingertip

Key Features:
	� Start and stop charging sessions remotely
	� Real-time status of all charging points
	� Managing user permissions
	� Maintenance and remote diagnostics
	� Detailed overview of completed charging processes 
(charging history)
	� Comprehensive monitoring functions
	� Reservation management of charging stations
	� Regular updates with new features for App and 
portal
	� Use and management in different user levels 
depending on authorization
	� Billing & roaming features
	� Smart, user intuitive & easy to manage 

E-Mobility Starts Now - Intelligent & User Intuitive.

The mobility landscape of tomorrow is sustainable, electric, and 

connected. As a full-service provider of forward-thinking e-mobility 

charging solutions, Webasto’s global footprint and broad product 

scope are ideal for managing high volume production with complex 

automotive processes and standards. Webasto offers a complete suite 

of charging solutions including state-of-the-art charging stations, 

comprehensive installation and maintenance services, and intelligent 

digital connectivity. Whether at a home, business, fleet operator, or as 

a service for public use, we make charging affordable and easy. 

 

With our intuitive e-mobility Digital Solutions charging is just a 

fingertip away.

Whether you want to reduce the running costs of operating vehicles 

or offer your visitors and guests an additional service, our Webasto 

Digital Solutions provides the strategy and charging plan for electric 

vehicles and helps you to achieve these goals. Webasto Digital 

Solutions allows streamlined tracking and billing of users based on 
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metered electricity consumption at the office or at home. Perfect for expense reports, ongoing reconciliations and promoting a strong sense of 

sustainability and green policies.

 

Webasto ChargeConnect is an intelligent Software Solution communicating seamlessly between the car, the charging point and the grid in the 

backend. With the Webasto ChargeConnect backend, you make your charging stations smart and connected. Via web-based portal and/or App, 

you can easily manage and control your charging station remotely.

Our expert support staff and digital backend is always there to support your installation, maintenance, and data management needs.  

Managing a charging project or EV fleet has never been simpler. 

 

Keep Track - Easy Control & Seamless User Charging Experience.

Always keep track of your Webasto charging stations with the comprehensive Webasto ChargeConnect digital solution. With Webasto 

ChargeConnext, you can easily access the current status of your charging stations, the entire charging history, your energy consumption and 

much more at any time and from anywhere.

This is made possible by the innovative backend which is the control board for all your charging activities. The data from your charging stations 

is reflected in the Webasto ChargeConnect portal and App, offering maximum transparency, control, and security.  

This makes Webasto ChargeConnect and the Webasto charging station the perfect match for an outstanding charging experience.


